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March 29, 2010 - Microsoft ad annoucing the release of Internet Explorer 
8 goes live in the print media and the national press throughout the UK, 
and it features Nora The Piano Cat™. Response to the ad was so great, 
that Nora is also being used in the upcoming online campaign. 



Yamaha Music School Students Received Nora’s Guide... 

Students from the Yamaha Music School of Boston recently completed Yamaha’s  Junior 
Music Course (JMC), a 2-year program for 4 and 5 year-old beginners.  Taught by Josh 
DelDotto and Rebecca Helm, the new graduates have continued their study this semester 
in the Junior Extention Course.  

In addition to their certificates, signed by Shuji Ito, Presi-
dent of the Yamaha Music Foundation, the new graduates 
(pictured below) also received a special copy of Nora 
the Piano Cat’s Guide to Becoming A Good Musician.  
Originally a YouTube sensation, Nora has been featured 
on countless programs, including the Today Show, Mar-
tha Stewart, Oprah, and CNN. 

January 2010



December 2009 - Nora The Piano Cat™ gets a mention in National 
Geographic’s Junior magazine.



When Betsy Alexander and Burnell Yow of 
Philadelphia, PA, visited an animal shelter 
in Cherry Hill, NJ, they never imagined they 
would adopt a feline prodigy. Nora, a grey 
Tabby named after the surrealist painter 
Leonora Carrington, appeared to be your 
average mischievous young kitten. But this 
seemingly ordinary shelter cat is receiving 
an extraordinary honor next week, when she 

the annual ASPCA Humane Awards in New 
York City.
  
Originally deemed “bossy” by shelter staff, 
Nora wasn’t the most popular feline among 
her four-legged clan, but Betsy and Burnell 
saw something special in the demonstra-
tive kitty and welcomed her into their furry 
family. Nora immediately established herself 
as the alpha cat of the family’s four other 
felines, but it wasn’t until she was a year old 
that her secret gift suddenly emerged.

One afternoon, Betsy, who teaches mu-
sic lessons, was startled to discover Nora 
delicately tickling the ivories of her Yamaha 
piano. Playing the piano soon became the 
cat’s favorite pastime. Her sensitive pawing, 
which several newspapers have described as 
“a cross between free jazz and Philip Glass,” 
became a YouTube sensation, drawing more 
than 20 million page views. It also inspired a 
Lithuanian composer to arrange a symphony 
in her honor.

Though her talents are unrivaled, Nora has 
been named the ASPCA Cat of the Year as 
much for her musical abilities as for her 
pluck and drive to prove that shelter pets—
far from being castoffs—often make the best 

animal companions. Nora is a true testament 
to the spirit of the Humane Awards, which 
every year honor exceptional animals as 
well as inspiring individuals who have dedi-
cated their lives to animal welfare.

Check our website for a complete list of this 
year’s award winners, including a guide dog 
for a disabled Iraq War veteran and two un-
dercover agents who assisted in the largest 

Piano-Playing  Tabby  Wins  ASPCA  Cat  of  the  Year  Award







By Joan Lowell Smith
October 30, 2009

Nora, the piano-playing cat, with owner Besty 
Alexander of Philadelphia. Photo: Burnell Yow!

When Betsy and Burnell Alexander 
adopted Nora from Furrever Friends at 

they had no idea they had adopted a 
potential piano protégé.
They soon found out when Betsy was 
giving a lesson to a student in her Phila-
delphia home studio. Nora watched 
intently. When the student left and Nora 
was alone, the cat climbed on the bench 
and plunked on a note repeatedly.

Upstairs, Betsy heard the mini-concert 
and rushed down to see Nora paw-
ing the pianoand then rubbing her gray 
head against the keys. No one is claim-
ing she played Bach that day, or any day 
thereafter, but gradually the remarkable 
cat broadened her repertoire.
She actually plays notes in varying 

tempos and decibels, and the results 
are musical, not glaring dissonance. 
“She prefers the upper registers, but 
sometimes she’ll go for lower sounds, 
depending on her mood,” says Betsy 
Alexander.

Nora’s not an easygoing cat, Alexander 
admits. “In fact, she disdains our other 
six cats.”

The Alexanders liked Nora’s feistiness 
when they met her at the shelter. When 

“It was horrible — six months of hissing, 
growling and screaming,” Betsy says.

The other six cats quickly shied away, 
although one cat will now sit quietly 
when Nora plays — an audience of one.

Nora’s personality changes when she 
plays, says her owner. “Don’t pick her 
up or pet her, except when she’s playing 
the piano. Then you can pet her head,” 
Alexander says. In short, she mellows 
out on the ivories.

Countless television talk show hosts and 
newscasters have invited the talented 
tabby to appear since she was discov-
ered on YouTube and won the ASPCA’s 
Cat of the Year award, paws down.

Most requests to appear have been re-
jected, however, because of the trauma 

-
ance, “The Tyra Banks Show.”

Piano-playing cat a viral video star



“On the way to the show, Nora was 
quaking under a blanket in her carrier,” 
Alexander says. “In the studio, she 
surprised me and became calm as a 
cucumber, but no more trips to television 
studios.”

Nora’s rejection list includes invitations 
from Jay Leno, Conan O’Brien, Martha 
Stewart, Ellen DeGeneris, Oprah, Dis-
ney, SNL and Jon Stewart.

on her Yamaha grand piano at raven-
swingstudio.com.

“She plays daily and has her own favor-
ite pieces: ‘Bach’s Minuet in G,’ ‘Ode 
to Joy’ and an occasional ‘Mary Had 
a Little Lamb,’ for balance,” Alexander 
says.

On a serious “note,” the Alexanders 
have a vision, and it isn’t showbiz. “We 
want her to become a music education 
character to inspire people to study an 
instrument and we want her to inspire 
pet adoption. Nora’s our
‘spokescat’ or ‘philanthrocat…” Betsy 
Alexander says.



By LEON WATSON
Published: 24 Aug 2009

A PIANO-PLAYING pussy has clawed 
her way to fame — after starring in her 
very own CATcerto.

Five-year-old Nora has become an inter-
net sensation with her website closing in 
on one million hits and 20MILLION more 
logging on to YouTube to watch her paw 
the piano.

The talented tabby’s massive cyber 
splash was Lithuanian conductor Mind-

Klaipeda Chamber Orchestra.

It was performed on June 5 and sparked 
appearances on US talk shows, videos, 
two books and Nora’s own website.

The clever cat — who now has an 
agent, her own photographer and an 
entourage — is owned by piano teacher 
Betsy Alexander, 53, and her photogra-
pher husband Burnell Yow, from Phila-
delphia, US.

Betsy, who revealed that the note purr-
fect puss likes to play along with her 
students, said: “She plays in rhythm and 
on key. She plays in the same area of 
the keyboard as the person on the other 
piano and when the student stops, she 
stops.

“More often than not, she is in the same 
octave as the student. Sometimes she 
plays loudly, softly, quickly, slowly.”

She added: “She loves visitors. She is 
a very gracious performer and she feels 
indebted to her public.”

Note purr-
fect puss’ 
Catcerto

AP Photo



By Sue Manning 
The Associated Press

Photos by AP Photographer 
Matt Rourke

August 2009

(Article appeared in hundreds of 
newspapers across the country.)

Nora the piano-playing cat is living 
the Hollywood life in Philadelphia.
Fresh from a Lithuanian concerto 
written just for her, the YouTube 
sensation gets fan mail by the 
bushel, has her own groupies and 
could be an addict if her owners 
ever forget to put the catnip away.
The 5-year-old tabby’s latest cyber 
splash was Lithuanian conductor 

-
tion, featuring Nora’s solo video 
performance in what he called his 
CATcerto.

The performance with the 
Klaipeda Chamber Orchestra on 
June 5 has become a Web sensa-
tion at www.catcerto.com, with hits 
closing in on 1 million.

In all, nearly 20 million people 
have watched Nora play. She has 
made the television talk show 

circuit and has videos, two books, 
her own Web site, a blog, three 
calendars, mugs, greeting cards, 
T-shirts and posters under her 
belt.

Nora is owned by piano teacher 
Betsy Alexander, 53, and her 
artist-photographer husband Bur-
nell Yow. They live in a house 

Rennie, Miro and Clara.

Nora the piano cat, living the 
Hollywood life in Philadelphia



Alexander said Nora, a photo-
genic green-eyed shelter cat, 
has been a diva as long as she’s 
known her. In fact, the day they 
found each other, at a Cherry Hill, 
N.J., shelter, there was a sign on 
Nora’s cage that said “bossy.” She 
doesn’t like other cats.

Nora has an agent, her own pho-
tographer and an entourage. But 
she isn’t into bling (make that col-
lars) and she doesn’t like riding in 
a car – even a limo – or a plane.

“She loves visitors. She is a very 
gracious performer, and she feels 
indebted to her public,” Alexander 
said in a telephone interview from 
her home.

Nora doesn’t play just any piano, 
she plays a Yamaha C5 Disklavier 
– a Lamborghini of a piano, Alex-
ander calls it.

Most of her performances come 
when someone else is playing the 
turn-of-the-century, ivory-keyed 
and restored Briggs piano next to 
the Yamaha.

“She plays in rhythm and on key,” 
said Alexander, who has been 
teaching piano, guitar, voice and 
composition since sixth grade. 

“She plays in the same area of 
the keyboard as the person on the 
other piano and when the student 
stops, she stops. More often than 
not, she is in the same octave as 
the student. Sometimes she plays 
loudly, softly, quickly, slowly.”

A music teacher in Japan wrote to 
say Nora had superb technique 
and she used Nora as an example 
to her students on how to strike 
the keys. Nora releases the key 
instead of pounding it, Alexander 
explained.

Nora purrs when she plays. And 
when she dances, it is in circles on 
top of the grand piano. When she 

-
tion so long she would get dizzy 
and fall off the piano, Alexander 
said. These days when she gets 
dizzy, she just changes direction.

Nora does have one little problem.
“She loves to eat. She will eat as 



much as she possibly can. She’s 
not picky either — fried chicken 

bowling ball, just roly-poly, like a 
seal, Alexander said.

Her size hasn’t affected her popu-
larity, though.

touches on a gift book called “Nora 

the Purr-fect Life,” and Nora has 
also gotten offers from magazines, 
cat toy manufacturers and fellow 
musicians. Alexander has been 
swamped by cat owners who want 
her to teach their cats how to play.

Nora has gotten thousands of 
e-mails and thousands of letters 
from all over the world. She is con-
stantly asked for her autograph or 
pawtograph, as Alexander calls it.
“We tried putting some food color-
ing on her paw but she didn’t like 
that at all.”

A sock monkey sends Nora a love 
note every Valentine’s Day. She’s 
had offers of marriage, notes of 
encouragement and video mes-
sages.

“It’s wonderful mail,” Alexander 
said. “One woman who runs a 
music camp wrote and said her 
13-year-old daughter had quit 
piano lessons but when she saw 
Nora, she started up again.”



Photo © Burnell Yow! - www.ravenswingstudio.com



by Thea Feldman 
August 24, 2009

By now many people are acquainted 
with the uniquely talented Nora, the 
piano-playing cat of Pennsylvania. In 
fact, in the two years since videos of 
her purrformances began appearing 
on YouTube she has garnered over 
20 million hits.

Nora’s celebrity has continued to 

herself with several books in the 
marketplace, and a 2010 calendar 

with a music chip is on the way. You 
can also download ring tones of her 
playing the piano.

But Nora truly made history when a 
Lithuanian conductor named Mindau-

piece of orchestral music—for her. 
The four-minute long CATcerto was 
created to synchronize with a video 
clip of Nora at the keyboard. Piecaitis 
conducted the world premiere of his 
CATcerto, with eighteen members 
of the Klaipeda Chamber Orchestra 
and Nora as soloist via video screen, 
in front of a packed house at the 
Klaipeda Concert Hall in Klaipeda, 
Lithuania on June 5, 2009.

The piece received thunderous ap-
plause and a standing ovation. In 
addition, it has been well reviewed in 
places like www. pianoworld.com. All 
of which has undoubtedly made Nora 
purr with pleasure. As she recently 
told a reporter from Music In, an Ital-

Nora the piano-playing cat makes 
mew-sic history with CATcerto



ian magazine, Nora considers herself 
a classical musician who takes her 
work very seriously, practicing the 
hard parts over and over.

Nora has been interviewed by nu-
merous other print, online, and TV 
reporters around the globe. But she 
wasn’t always in the spotlight. She 
had her humble beginnings as a 
shelter cat, and  caught the attention 
of Betsy Alexander and her husband 
Burnell, who were out buying cat 

After Nora joined the family, one day, 
Betsy (a piano teacher) and Burnell 
heard someone playing the piano. It 
was Nora, who was  pleased to con-
tinue exploring her musical talents 
to the delight of Betsy, Burnell, and 
now, her millions of fans around the 
world.

What better example can there be 
than Nora’s that, when you adopt a 
cat from a shelter, you and your new 
friend-for-life will make beautiful mu-
sic together?! Check out the Animal 
Care and Control of New York City 
website to see if there’s someone 
with whom you feel in tune.



By Michael Inbar
TODAYShow.com contributor
Wed., Aug 19, 2009

She’s the latest YouTube sensation: Nora, 
the musical feline who plays the piano like 
a Cat-erewski. And Wednesday she proved 

The rescue cat with a musical ear began 
putting paws to the 88s after watching her 
piano-instructor owner, Betsy Alexander, ply 

inclinations undeniably cute, Betsy did what 
most any self-respecting pet owner would 
do: She captured the moment and posted it 
on the Web.

sensation — she’s been featured on VH1, 
Conan O’Brien, Tyra Banks, Ellen and Mar-
tha Stewart. The Piano Cat has received 
well-wishes from the Piano Man himself, 
Billy Joel. She also has her own DVD, 
picture book and poster, not to mention her 
own Web site, on which she blogs (albeit 
with a ghostwriter channeling her thoughts).

Live at last
But after so much success, on Wednesday 
came a test that has tripped up many a 
gifted pianist — the pressure of live perfor-
mance. Nora found herself booked on live 
TV (her previous performances have all 
been taped by Alexander and her husband, 
Burnell Yow). Would it be a cat-astrophe?

As it turned out, Nora didn’t disappoint. After 
Yow placed her on a piano bench, the feline 
wonder got up on her hind legs and struck a 
few tentative notes.

Alexander held her heart and breathed a 

noticeable sigh of relief. “As a stage mother 
here, I’m feeling greatly relieved, because 
I really didn’t know if she would [play],” she 
admitted via satellite from the family home 
in Philadelphia.

Alexander told TODAY’s Matt Lauer and 
Natalie Morales that she was especially 
pleased to show the world that Nora’s 
piano-playing comes organically — it’s not 
some studio trick they use to capture Nora 
on video and then post on the Internet.

Nora’s owners, Burnell Yow and Betsy Alex-
ander, look on in admiration as the cat plays 
the piano live from their Philadelphia home.

“This is her own thing; it’s not a trick,” she 
said. “It’s not something we taught her. She 
plays when we’re not in the room; she plays 
when we’re in the room; sometimes she 
plays when we don’t want her to play. I can 
be teaching a child or an adult who is trying 
to concentrate and then Nora hops on the 
bench.”

Piano prodigy
Nora showed piano proclivity ever since the 
family adopted her as a kitten in 2004. Alex-
ander was amused when Nora would begin 
dancing in circles on top of the piano when 
she was playing, and soon began pounding 
out her own sweet music. (Alexander has 

Secrets behind the amazing piano-playing cat
Nora the musical feline shows she’s no fake by tickling the ivories on live TV

Nora’s owners, Burnell Yow and Betsy Alexander, look 
on in admiration as the cat plays the piano live from 
their Philadelphia home.



side-by-side pianos in the family home for 
her piano lessons, and Nora often sits and 
plays duets with her loving owner.)

Still, it’s a cynical world we live in, and 
Morales noted some of the more suspicious 
may believe Alexander laces the piano keys 

with catnip to prompt her performances. 
Alexander was aghast at the insinuation, 
and then revealed a dirty little secret — like 
some other famous, tortured musical artists, 
Nora has a bit of a substance abuse prob-
lem.

“Look, if I put catnip on those keys, Nora 
would be rolling her entire body on the keys, 
because she’s like a total catnip addict,” 
Alexander explained. “She would be rolling 
around on there, then she would lay on the 
bench and roll around and then she would 
lick all the catnip off her body.

“Of course I wouldn’t do that!” she added.

Meantime, Nora herself was oblivious to 

Lauer used it as an opportunity to tease 
his vacationing TODAY co-host, Meredith 
Vieira. “She can’t take her eyes off herself 
— it’s like Meredith, actually,” Lauer said 
with a laugh.

Now, it’s upward and onward for Nora’s 
skyrocketing career. Next up is a recently 

Life (And Make Every Day a Catnip Day),” 
which Alexander says is Nora’s “philoso-
phy on why she’s so happy and why she is 

such a talented cat and how you too can be 
talented and happy in your life.”

Sounds like a cat who has the world by the 
tail.







By Janice Lloyd,
USA TODAY
8/14/09

Many of the world’s greatest composers 
have had their quirks.

Nora is no different, even if her eccen-
tricities are a tad more unusual.

She rubs her cheek on the keyboard 
and mews while playing piano. Some-
times she likes to get inside the piano. 
The 5-year-old shelter rescue cat likes a 
small crowd to gather before performing 
and will never play on demand.

She is temperamental, and she doesn’t 
get along with everyone.

But if she wants, she can steal your heart 
faster than Madonna. The Piano Man 
himself, Billy Joel, is a fan. He sent the 
gray tabby cat sheet music and a signed 
photo of himself. She sent back a signed 
photo of herself. Martha Stewart sent her 
a bust of Bach, Nora’s favorite composer.

Millions of cat lovers across the world 
know Nora by her videos on YouTube, 
where they’ve surpassed 20 million views 
since the original Nora video was posted 
in 2007. Her music has been described 
as a cross between free jazz and Philip 
Glass.

Her owners, Betsy Alexander and Burnell 
Yow of Philadelphia, are creative types: 
Yow does sculpture and a variety of me-
dia. Alexander is a composer and pia-

no teacher. She teaches in their home, 
where two pianos sit side by side.

Nora started playing one evening when 
she was about 11/2. Alexander says she 
and Yow were upstairs when they heard 
it and couldn’t imagine who was playing.

“We went on the stairs and came halfway 
down, and there’s Nora sitting there with 
her little perfect piano paws going plink, 
plink, plunk, plink,” Alexander says.

“Then she looks up at us like: ‘How am I 
doing? Did you like it?’ And we went ber-
serk. We were laughing and applauding, 
and I guess that impressed her so much 
she was willing to continue the behavior.”

The next day, Alexander says, her piano 
students were practicing and Nora start-
ed playing on the piano beside them dur-
ing their lessons. “They went bananas,” 
she says. “There’s this cat banging along 
with them. She got lots of positive rein-

Play it again, Nora: 
Piano-pawing cat 
loves the attention

Photo by Joan Fairman Kanes,
for USA TODAY



forcement right away. She does like at-
tention.”

Feline expert Beth Adelman of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., has visited Alexander and Yow’s 
house to see Nora play.

“Nora’s for real,” Adelman says. “I think 
she’s brilliant. They didn’t teach her to do 
it. It was spontaneous. She’s a showman 
— and very good at getting attention.”

Adelman says animals have “all kinds 
of strategies” for getting people to no-
tice them. Nora was the sixth cat in the 
house, so she had her work cut out for 
her.

Cat expert and behaviorist Marilyn Krieg-
er of Redwood City, Calif., says cats learn 
by watching. Alexander says Nora is the 
only cat that would watch the piano les-
sons. The other house cats would scatter 
to other places in the house when stu-
dents would arrive.

behavior cat consultant (thecatcoach.
com). “Then she got some verbal recog-
nition. She knows by touching the piano 
she’s going to get more reinforcement.”

Krieger says cats can be taught to do al-
most anything. She uses clicker training, 
a method of animal reinforcement based 
on rewarding when the animal does 
something right. She has a cat that will 
stand on its hind legs and close a door 
when asked. She has also taught several 
of her cats to bring her her car keys, and 
to open their cat carriers, go into them 
and close the door.

There are also YouTube videos of cats 

switches.

But back to Nora (who doesn’t like your 
attention to stray when she is present).

“So Nora is watching everyone get lots of 
attention by playing the piano when stu-
dents come,” Krieger says. “She tries it. 
She gets a lot of attention. So she does it 
more. She gets lots more attention.”

Maybe next she’ll tackle the bass guitar.



She’s bigger than Megan Fox. Hotter 
than Hayden Panettiere. More down-
loaded than Jessica Alba. She’s one of 
the most clicked-on females in Internet 
history. Her name is Nora. And she’s a 
5-year-old tabby who can play the piano.

In the universe of online cat videos — 
and that’s a much, much larger universe 
than many dog lovers might suspect 
— Nora is a superstar. Her piano per-
formances have been viewed nearly 

popping up on YouTube two years ago. 
She has her own calendar, a DVD of her 
recitals, and two books for sale on Ama-
zon (Nora the Piano Cat’s Guide to Be-
coming a Good Musician and My Story: 

A Picture Book). Earlier this summer, a 
composer in Lithuania incorporated one 
of Nora’s compositions into a ‘’CATcer-
to’’ with an 18-piece orchestra in front of 
an audience of 600 people. (A video was 
posted on YouTube last month.) ‘’It’s 
nuts,’’ says Nora’s owner, Betsy Alexan-
der, a piano teacher in Pennsylvania for 
30 years. ‘’Nora’s got an agent...’’

... Even discounting for repeat clicking, 
Nora’s piano playing has pulled almost 
as large an audience as this year’s 

makes the cat-video phenomenon — 
and let’s call it what it is, Internet kitty 
porn — all the more curious is the fact 
that it’s exclusively cats. There are un-
doubtedly sidesplitting canine videos to 
be found online, and possibly one or two 
knee-slapping hamster movies, but it’s 

other animal has so devoted and active 

cats that makes them so fascinating? 
Aside from the fact that some of them 
can play the piano?

‘’That’s interesting — a cat playing a pia-
no,’’ ponders Alan M. Beck, director of 
the Center for the Human-Animal Bond 
at Purdue University’s School of Veteri-
nary Medicine and coauthor of Between 
Pets and People: The Importance of 
Animal Companionship. ‘’Humans have 
very complicated reactions to watching 
animals doing smart things. It amuses 

Hello Kitty



us but also makes us uncomfortable. 

because it makes it easier for us to eat 
them. But why are cat videos in particu-
lar so popular? Maybe it has something 
to do with the fact that cats are very 
infantlike. Their faces are very babyish. 
Their meow is a very childlike sound. 
That’s why people tend to get obsessed 
with them. Perhaps it’s that same child-
like quality that makes cats so popular 
on the Internet?’’

In other words, they’re cute. But after an 
exhaustive study of hundreds of online 
cat videos, photographs, cartoons, and 
tweets, we’ve come up with a theory of 
our own for why it’s pussy galore online 
these days. For some reason, people 
expect cats to be smarter than other 

-
ness as intelligence. So when we see 
one playing a piano, or doing something 
else humanlike, we’re tickled to have 

thing that pleases us more is catching 
a cat doing something dumb, like falling 

printer; that’s a soothing reminder of our 
human superiority. Either way, it makes 
cat videos like Nora’s ‘’Practice Makes 
Purr-fect’’ irresistible even to people who 
don’t much care for cats...or their atonal 
Gustavo Santaolalla-esque composi-
tions.

‘’One day we heard this pinging noise 
downstairs and it was Nora playing the 
piano,’’ says Betsy Alexander. ‘’Then 
she started coming downstairs when my 
music students were here. She’d get 
up on the other piano and start playing 
along with them. Especially when they 
played Bach — Nora loves Bach. My 
students helped me make a video of 
Nora and put it on YouTube so my niece 

hundred, then thousands, then hun-
dreds of thousands, and millions. No, we 
haven’t made a fortune, but that’s not 
my dream. My dream as a piano teacher 
is that Nora inspires people to play the 
piano. If she can do it, anyone can.’’ 
Just be grateful she didn’t have a drum 
set in her living room.









burnellyow�
Even though there is only the briefest mention of me in the article (see next to last paragraph, and in the sub-heading, of course), I am very pleased to be pictured along with the likes of Gregory Sokolov anf Lang Lang, et al.�



A piano-playing cat named Nora took You-
Tube by storm a few years ago when her 
owners, married Philadelphia-based artists 
Burnell Yow! (yes, the exclamation mark 
is part of his name) and Betsy Alexander, 
uploaded a video of her performances to the 
site.

Yow! and Alexander meant simply to share 
the video with Alexander’s students (she 
teaches piano in addition to her work in 
music composition and studio art) and with 
their niece, who lived across the country.  
But word spread quickly among the Inter-
net cat meme community; since the origi-
nal video was uploaded in early 2007, it’s 
received more than 14 million views.  (A 
second video, dubbed “The Sequel - Better 
than the original!” was added a few months 
later and has garnered another 4 million 
views.)  Nora, a gray tabby, became a star 
virtually overnight, and her musical stylings 
were described by the Times of London as 
“something halfway between Philip Glass 
and free jazz.” 

Earlier this year, Lithuanian conductor 
Mindaugas Piecaitis caught wind of the 

phenomenon and decided to compose an 
orchestral piece to frame Nora’s piano play-
ing.  The resulting composition, “Catcerto” 
(Piecaitis’ overly precious title, not ours), 
premiered at the Klaipeda Concert Hall on 
June 5.  Video of Nora, the “featured solo-
ist,” played on a giant screen behind the 
Klaipeda Chamber Orchestra during the 
performance.

Yow! and Alexander insist that Nora’s piano 
playing is not a behavior they’ve taught her; 
instead, according to the cat’s extensive bio, 
she simply leapt onto one of Alexander’s 
pianos one day when she was about a year 
old and never looked back.  Nora appears 
to prefer one piano (a Yamaha) in particular 
and high-pitched notes to low-pitched ones.  
She particularly enjoys “dueting” with Alex-
ander’s students, according to the couple. 

As further proof that Nora chooses to play 
the piano out of pure enjoyment, Yow! and 
Alexander note that their other cats (they 
have six in total, all named for artists; Nora 
is named for Surrealist painter Leonora 
Carrington) shun the instrument, save for an 
occasional walk across the keys. 

Bonus rags-to-riches element to Nora’s 
story: she was adopted from a New Jersey 
shelter as a kitten. 

Below, the YouTube videos that started it all:

L.A. Unleashed
ALL THINGS ANIMAL IN SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA AND BEYOND

YouTube star Nora the Piano Cat
inspires a concerto



Nora striking a pose at the piano. (Photos: Bur-
nell Yow/www.ravenswingstudio.com)

Little did her humans know that the 
tiny kitten they adopted from an animal 
shelter in Cherry Hill, New Jersey would 
grow up to become a multi-media sen-
sation. But that’s just what happened to 
Nora the cat. (Read her story.)

She’s been on CNN, CBS News, Late 
Night with Conan O’Brien, Ellen Dege-
neres, Martha Stewart, and VH1.

Nora has penned a book, made a DVD, 
writes her own blog, and--in a sign 
that she’s really hit the big time--has a 
downloadable ring tone of her playing 
the piano. Her musical calendar will be 
available in 2010.

“Every talk show, of course, is calling 
trying to book Nora the piano-playing cat 
on their show,” jokes Conan while intro-

“Letterman, Leno...everybody’s trying. 
But we did it!” 

Most recently, television crews for Ani-
mal Planet invaded Nora’s home at the 

an episode of “Outrageous Animals.”

Nora the fabulous feline.
How did Nora learn to play the piano?
It began when Nora came to live with 
Betsy Alexander and Burnell Yow, both 
of whom are musicians and artists, their 

Betsy, a piano teacher who gives les-
sons out her home, noticed that Nora 
liked to sit nearby during the music 
lessons. Little did Betsy know that Nora 
was paying attention. 
One day, while Betsy and Burnell were 
out of the room, they heard the tickling 
of ivories and discovered Nora picking 
out notes on the Yamaha piano. A video 
camera was produced, the oddity was 
recorded and uploaded on YouTube, 
and the rest--as they say--is cyberspace 
history.

Nora has her own version of the inci-
dent, which she writes about on her 
blog:

Then one day after about a year, I 
thought to myself - maybe if I jump up 
on the bench and put my paws on the 
keys like Betsy’s students, I could play 
the piano, too. I jumped up on the bench 
of the big black piano and put my paws 
on the keys. “Plink, plink, plunk, plink.” I 
discovered I could make beautiful music, 
just like the humans. It was easy. And it 
was fun, too.

Nora the piano-playing cat is newest media darling
by Helena Sung
Feb. 10, 2009



Nora, a 5-year-old cat, has made it big across 
the Internet with her not-so-hidden talent: she 
enjoys playing the piano, and does so every 
chance she gets. (Photo Courtesy of Betsy Alex-
ander and Burnell Yow)

While most cats will settle for a 
toy mouse or scratching post, one 
Philadelphia-based cat, named Nora, 
has taken her play habits to an oddly 
professional level. Taking cues from 
her owners, who are both musicians, 
Nora plays the piano, both by herself 
and while accompanying others. No-
ra’s musical ambitions have helped 
her develop an international fan base 
and regular media appearances.

PHILADELPHIA -- Nora, a 5-year-old 
cat, is one of six cats living in her Phila-
delphia home.

The rescue cat has found her own way 
to stand out, though, to her pet parents, 
Betsy Alexander and Burnell Yow, who 
are both visual artists and musicians.

Nora likes to play the piano. She will 
sometimes spend hours by Alexander’s 

side while she gives piano lessons to 
young students.

“From the very beginning, during the 
day, most of the cats would be in the 
bedroom upstairs sleeping with each 
other,” Alexander said. “Nora would re-
main downstairs with the students. She 
could be the boss in that environment, 
and that became her domain. She would 
just sit on the top of the piano.”

With time, Nora became accustomed to 
the push of the pedal and strike of the 
keys -- eventually, she decided to exper-
iment with her own musical abilities.

“We hear this sound while we are up-
stairs, and instead of the walking across 
the keys, it’s repeated notes, and it’s 
going kind of like, ‘duh, duh, duh, duh,’ “ 
Alexander explained.

“We go downstairs and Nora is sitting on 
the piano chair ... and playing, just play-
ing like a little person. And we are like, 
‘Wow, Nora, that’s so cool!’ “

Nora was not as fazed by her talent, 
though.

“And it looked like she was sort of go-
ing like, ‘So, well, yeah, like what, so, 
yeah?’ And she looked back at the piano 
and started doing it more. She has not 
stopped since,” Alexander recalled.

That was nearly four years ago -- Nora 
is not a novice anymore, and likes to 
spend as much time as she can practic-

Piano-Playing Cat a Media Sensation
By Amy Lieberman
Feb. 9, 2009



ing new tunes. Her performances don’t 
actually sound like songs, in a traditional 
sense, but her playing has, Alexander 
says, become more complex over the 
years.

The cat, who favors Bach, has also 
mastered playing single notes -- a dif-

cat,” with paws to match -- and tries to 
hit the black keys, as well as the white, 
to shake things up a bit.

Nora appears aware of the attention her 
playing creates.

“As you could imagine, when Nora start-
ed to play, my students were delighted,” 
Alexander said. “People started bring-
ing their friends and neighbors and she 
was like a little celebrity. She has always 
loved the camera.”

Nora will sometimes play alongside 
Alexander’s students on an adjacent 
piano. The pupils are warned before-
hand, Alexander says, that Nora does 
not like to be disturbed while she is play-
ing -- it is the the only time she will try to 
bite someone.

She also performs solo shows, from 
time to time, and actually tends to con-
duct her best performances when she is 
alone.

“The best playing, the most elaborate 
playing she will do is when we are not 
in the room. It’s really exciting. We will 
be down in the art studio and you’ll hear, 
it sounds like there is a jazz musician 
upstairs,” Alexander explained.

Alexander and Yow decided to publicly 
showcase Nora’s talent online and post-
ed one video of her playing on YouTube 
nearly two years ago. The clip continues 

to bring in viewers, who can also watch 
several other videos that were later 
posted.

The Philadelphia couple were surprised 
at how quickly Nora’s productions took 

-
ed, it yielded 71 hits. Once that number 
began to push 100,000, “the media got 
interested,” Alexander said.

Television stations from as far as Japan 
have traveled to witness Nora in action. 
She has appeared on the Tyra Banks 
Show, CBS’ Early Show, VH1’S Best 
Week Ever and Late Night with Conan 
O’Brien, among other shows.

Alexander continues to receive e-mails 
and calls from across the world -- this 
week alone, she said, she heard from 
admirers in Paris, Southern England and 
Texas.

“They just tell me how they love it and 
how she put a smile on their faces,” 
Alexander said.

Seeing is believing in this unique story, 
though.

To view Nora’s original videos, visit Ra-
vensWingStudio.com. 

























Birth of a Star: Piano Cat Nora (English translation) 

          Text by Yo Watanabe  

          “Neko-Biyori (“Perfect Day for Cats”) magazine,  September 2007 issue 

  

     A hush fell over the full house audience at the Carnegie Hall.  Everyone gasped, as the 

hands—I mean paws—of the pianist started gliding over the keys.  Next moment, the 

audience burst into cheers and applause… 

     Okay, it may be quite sometime until we get to witness such a scene.  But much buzz 

has already been around for the amazing new talent, Nora the piano cat. 

     Nora’s (human) parents are both artists: her mother Betsy teaches piano (to humans, 

mostly) and her father Burnell is a multi-genre artist, working with drawing, painting, 

collages and digital art.  “So it’s the family thing,” you may think?  But interestingly, the 

other four cats that were already in the house when Nora arrived did not take to piano.  

Rennie, another cat who came after Nora—did show some interest in the instrument, but 

what he did was climbing inside it, rather than playing.  So far, Nora seems to be the only 

one awakened to the artistic calling. 

     According to her autobiography “From Shelter to Show Bizz: A Meowmoir,” Nora 

used to chase the tail of her reflection on top of one of her mother’s grand pianos.  She 

ran in furious circles until she got dizzy and fell off.  “I always loved mom’s students,” 

she recalls.  So she watched their lessons carefully everyday and learned how they made 

beautiful sounds.  Then one day, “I jumped up on the bench of the big black piano and 

put my paws on the keys. ‘Plink, plink, plunk, plink.’ I discovered I could make beautiful 

music, just like the humans. It was easy. And it was fun, too”! 

     A video-sharing website “youtube” helped Nora’s ascent to stardom.  Her debut 

oeuvre “Nora the Piano Cat,” recorded and directed by her papa Burnell, quickly became 

one of the most popular contents, having been viewed more than five million times since 

its release in January.  It created so much buzz that CNN and Martha Stewart run specials 

featuring Nora. 

     Nora’s performance is lyrical and dynamic.  As she sits on the piano bench and taps 

rhythmical “la, ta, ta, ta….” she would get so mellow she might start rubbing her head on 

the keys.  Her finer sensitivities and pathos shine through her handling of minor chord 

progressions; and the passage comes to a bold conclusion as she stands up and makes a 

musical statement with both front paws. 

     According to her mother, Nora’s favorite composer is J. S. Bach.  When Betsy’s 

students play Bach, she would come running from another room to join in the duet.  As a 

symbol of recognition and encouragement to her talent, she received a bust statuette of 

Bach by impressed Martha Stewart. 

     Nora’s performance can be seen at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZ860P4iTaM 

Don’t forget to check out the sequel! 











Piano Cat

If you!ve visited YouTube, you!ve probably seen this amazing cat that plays duets with music students, and seems to

understand what she!s doing. Nora sits on the piano bench and carefully taps the keys with her paws. She listens to

the notes played on the adjacent piano, and does her best to respond with her own notes.

“I can!t  tell you how often she plays in the key that others are playing,” marvels Betsy Alexander, Nora!s proud owner,

and a music teacher. Apparently, she is in the correct key more often than would happen by chance. “She actually has

good technique. She has rhythm, can change volume, and even reaches for the black notes!”

 Nora was never taught to play the piano. Betsy and her husband Burnell  Yow! were upstairs one day, two years ago,

when they heard the piano – no one was home but their six cats. When they went to investigate, there was Nora sitting

on the bench, pressing the keys with her paws. She looked at them as if saying, “What?”

That was two years ago, and she!s been playing ever since.

“There!s no applause. No attention. No treats,” Betsy says of her furry little prodigy. “She plays for her own enjoyment.”

Watching her play, you can see that she is enthralled with the sounds. She even puts her head on the keys, as

Beethoven did when composing after he went deaf.

Betsy already had five cats when she adopted Nora. She was at PetSmart® getting cat food and saw one of their

shelter cats, an adorable gray Bullseye Tabby, playing on the floor. Betsy fell in love with her. After being approved as

a suitable owner,  Betsy returned to pick her up. This time, Nora was in a cage, and the card attached that describes

the pet (friendly, likes children, playful, etc.) had only one word: Bossy.

Betsy had no idea what she was in for.

“When I brought her home, it was like a basket of snakes!” she recalled. The hissing and growling went on for six

months. Nora taught the other cats how to growl

“Nora is a diva,” Betsy said. “She has an artistic temperament. She!s moody. The only time she purrs is when she

plays the piano.”

Nora has no interest in any music other than her own. She has a definite preference for the Yamaha over the other

piano in the room. Nora once approached the electronic keyboard upstairs, which was unplugged. Nora tried it, but

when it made no sound, she walked off in disgust.

Nora will perform only for a live audience, and only for people she likes. The only way Betsy was able to capture the

now famous YouTube videos, was to set up the camera on a tripod, and turn it on remotely. A TV station from Japan

came to film her. Nora didn!t like them and wouldn!t play. When a crew from VH1 came over, Nora played like crazy.

Once they got their cameras set up, she stopped. But when the Philadelphia Inquirer came to take still photographs,

she mugged for the camera like a model.

Nora has her own CD, DVD, web page, blog and music video. She also has her own merchandise. And, she!s still the

darling of YouTube, where her sequel has had over 1,000,000 views.

Photography by Burnell  Yow!

All  trademarks and other intellectual property on this site are owned by

Société des Produits Nestlé S.A., Vevey, Switzerland

http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=nora+the+piano+cat&search=Search
http://www.petcentric.com/reviews.aspx?%20C=1&T=16
http://www.petcentric.com/reviews.aspx?%20C=1&T=16
http://www.myspace.com/norapianocat
http://www.petcentric.com/reviews.aspx?%20C=1&T=16
http://www.petcentric.com/link%20to%20the%20gallery%20video??
http://www.cafepress.com/ravenswingshop/2351062
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She is very temperamental, somewhat 
solitary, very strong-willed, and likes at-
tention. There are many classical com-

Like most felines, Nora loves her food, 
falls asleep in precarious places and 
runs around in circles chasing her tail.

But it wasn’t until the grey bullseye 
tabby was brought home from an animal 
shelter that something quite unique hap-
pened.

Philadelphia couple Burnell Yow and 
Betsy Alexander were in their bedroom 
when they heard someone - or, rather, 
something - tapping away on their 
Yamaha piano downstairs.

“We did not think it was a burglar but it 
was so weird,” Ms Alexander said.

“We had heard our other cat Gabby walk 
on the keys in the past, but this was 
repeated notes. So we got up and ran 
downstairs and there was Nora sitting in 
perfect posture with her two paws on the 
piano. She just sat there and looked at 
us.

“We praised her and she continued. We 
were laughing and telling her what a 
good girl she was. We did not know that 
it was going to become a habit.”

The bossy three-year-old cat has since 
become a YouTube celebrity after the 

couple posted a video called “Practice 
makes purr-fect”.

More than 300,000 people have 
watched Nora diligently pawing away 
on the keys since the homemade movie 
was uploaded on January 28.

Some YouTube users have dubbed 
her “Meow-zart”. Others call her “Cat-
hoven”. One said: “My piano heard me 
playing this video, and now it wants a 
cat. Thanks a lot.”

Nora, who is named after the surrealist 
painter Leonora Carrington, has been 
playing everyday, without any coaxing, 
for about a year now and her favourite 
tune, according to her owners, is Bach 
Minuet in G.



Max, Gabby, Clara and Rennie.

They are all named after famous surre-
alist painters and classical composers, 
but only Nora has a penchant for piano 
playing.

“We’ve seen a few other [piano-playing 
cat] videos on YouTube, but none where 
the cat showed the kind of focus, skill 
or passion that Nora shows,” Mr Yow, 
an artist, said. “We think she’s pretty 
unique.”

Ms Alexander said: “She is very temper-
amental, somewhat solitary, very strong-
willed, and likes attention. There are 

this description.”

She isn’t quite sure what triggered 
Nora’s obsession with the piano.

“There could be a number of reasons. 
Cats are very sensitive to sound and 
vibration. I think when she puts her head 
on the keys, she is feeling the vibration.

“I also think she knows she is doing 
something special and I think she likes 
the attention. Perhaps the sound is com-
forting in some way.

“Perhaps she craves the attention I give 
my students. Cats are actually very 
complex individuals.”

Nora’s talents have captivated friends 
and students who come over to the 
house, the music teacher said.

“They often take pictures of her with 
their cell phones. She seems to enjoy 
posing for these pictures.

“Some of the parents of my students 
are a bit irritated if she plays during their 
children’s lessons.”

Can we expect to see Nora playing for 
an orchestra at the Opera House or star-
ring in a commercial?

take a cat on tour, although she does 
give little impromptu concerts at our re-
quest for friends,” Ms Alexander said.

“Unlike dogs, cats are so sensitive to 
any changes in their environment, and 
Nora is a diva after all, so I can’t imagine 
her on a TV show or anything.

“Maybe she could make a commercial 
for Yamaha pianos since that is her 
instrument of choice.

“Maybe a pet food ad would be a good 
idea. She would like it so long as she 
got paid with lots of food.”









www.norathepianocat.com


